Invited attendees:

Roster members: Amy Gordanier, Anthony Greene, Susan Kattwinkel, Amanda Kraft, Dan Maroncelli, Matt Nowlin, Brooke, van Horn, Allisn Welch, Xi Cui

Ex officio: Julie Dahl, Mark Del Mastro, Lisa Chestney, Simon Lewis, Divya Bhati, Franklin Czwazka, Jerry Mackeldon

Guests: Morgan Koerner, Adam Jordan, Renee McCauley, Brumby McLeod, Nadia Avendano, Sebastian van Delden, Elizabeth Jurisich

New Business:

I. Introduction
   1. Roster and ex-officio members introduce themselves

II. Chair’s report
   1. Website update; SLO pages

III. Proposal review
   1. LACS
      The proposal was unanimously approved.
      There was a short discussion as to why courses in LACS are allowed to use the “1/3 relevance” condition, when it was thought that the university removed this capability.
   2. Gen-ed natural science
      The proposal was unanimously approved.
      There was a short discussion on the effects the proposal has on College of Charleston students, in particular, transfer students.
   3. HTMT:
      Remove ACCT203 from HTMT minor requirement.
      The proposal was unanimously approved.
   4. CSCI 250
      Add CSCI 218, in addition to CSCI 220 to CSCI 250’s pre-req.
      The proposal was unanimously approved.
   5. REI requirement
      A two-course REI requirement will be added to the college curriculum.
      The proposal was unanimously approved.
There was a discussion on if there would be an REI director. There was a discussion about which university committee would be in charge of approving REI designations.

6. **SWEN**

   **The proposal was unanimously approved.**

   There was a request to add, as an amendment to the proposal, three additional minors that meet the minor requirement of the proposal. It was requested to include LCWA minors: African American Studies, Latin American and Caribbean Studies, Middle Eastern and Islamic World Studies. There was a discussion about why the African Studies minor was not included as an approved LCWA minor. After discussion, it was agreed to include the African Studies minor as an amendment to the proposal.

7. **EDFS:** A multicategorical Special Ed B.S is proposed to replace the categorical special ed program. Related proposals for course change or new courses are also submitted.

   1) **EDFS 401**
      **The proposal was unanimously approved.**
   2) **EDFS 403**
      **The proposal was unanimously approved.**
   3) **EDFS 404**
      **The proposal was unanimously approved.**
   4) **EDFS 405**
      **The proposal was unanimously approved.**
   5) **EDFS 406**
      **The proposal was unanimously approved.**
   6) **EDFS 408**
      **The proposal was unanimously approved.**
   7) **EDFS 437**
      **The proposal was unanimously approved.**
   8) **Special Ed, Multicategorical B.S.**
      **The proposal was unanimously approved.**

8. **Statistic B.S.**

   **The proposal was unanimously approved.**
IV. Discuss “impact on transfer students”

V. Discussing the cross-listing policy/memo

There was some discussion of the current cross-listing policy and its relation to the “meets with” designation.

VI. Constituent concerns

VII. Adjournment